
• See more than 30 of the very best new
adventure films from around the world

• Catch two Scottish festival premieres –
Psycho Vertical features climber and funny-man 
Andy Kirkpatrick on El Capitan, The Endless
Winter 11 is a European adventure by surf explorer
Mark Harris.

• Meet big names and local heroes from the
worlds of mountain biking, ocean adventuring,
ultra-running, climbing, mountaineering,
adventure film-making and more ...

Lynne Armstrong, Olly Hicks, Jasmin Paris,
Lucy Colquhoun, Susan Ridley, Ruth McKean,
David Winton, Benedict Allen, Geoff Allan,
Jenny Tough, Greg Boswell and Paul Diffley

• Run, ride and explore the Tweed Valley with
expert local guides

• Vote in the short film competitions

• Enjoy great food, special offers and outdoor
gear in the Eastgate Café

EASTGATE THEATRE & ARTS CENTRE

BOX OFFICE 01721 725 777
www.eastgatearts.com
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Find out more…

An exhilarating weekend of adventure
films, inspiring speakers and hands-on
sessions in the beautiful Tweed Valley. 

Festival Sponsor : John Muir Trust



Safe Oot, Safe In
10am – 12pm
Meet at Buzzard’s Nest car park, Glentress EH45 8NA

For those who lead 'ride-outs', or simply ride in groups, join Ridelines, First Aid Borders,
MRT and Scottish Cycling for an interactive workshop on preparing groups for riding in more
remote areas, from encountering challenging weather conditions and managing medical
emergencies to what to carry and how to cope if things take a turn for the worse. Bikes and
general riding gear required. 

Free (but book tickets)
All ages welcome, under 16s accompanied by an adult

Trek with Alpacas 
10am – 12pm
Meet at Velvet Hall Alpacas, nr Innerleithen EH44 6RD

Join Velvet Hall Alpacas on a scenic trek through the forest, where you’ll have the chance to
lead your very own alpaca and learn more about these adorable animals. Once back, you’ll
feed your new four-legged friend and then meet the rest of the herd. A magical experience!
Trek lasts roughly an hour. Dress for walking in January (including appropriate shoes). 

£10 per alpaca 
Age: 10+ (under 16s accompanied by an adult).
Trek is weather dependent. 

Run with Lucy Colquhoun
10.30am – 12.30pm
Meet at Eastgate Theatre café EH45 8AD

Run some of the Tweed Valley’s secret trails alongside former GB international
Lucy Colquhoun, whose record for Scotland's premier ultra, the 95-mile West Highland
Way Race, still stands a decade after it was set. Supported by Moorfoot Runners, this
special off-road run is suitable for those who can run confidently for an hour in the hills. 

£8
Age: 16+

Saturday 27 January

eg... From running and riding to exploring the
Tweed Valley with some of its more unusual
inhabitants, this year’s festival includes
brilliant sessions out in the landscape:  

“I've always loved the challenge of pushing my

limits in mountain biking and never viewed myself

as having limitations because I am a woman.”

Lynne Armstrong

Outdoor  



Experience Glenlude –
John Muir Trust 
10am – 12pm
Meet at Glenlude, nr Traquair TD7 5NH

Come and see how the John Muir Trust,
together with volunteers, local groups and
charities, is gradually rewilding a once depleted
landscape on the edge of the Southern Uplands
into a mosaic of native habitats.

Free (but book tickets)

Ride with Swift Trails
10am – 12.30pm
Meet at Eastgate Theatre café
EH45 8AD

To celebrate the launch of a series of new route
maps, women’s mountain bike guiding and
tuition company Swift Trails invites you to ride
one of the routes alongside a very special guest.
Suitable for novice riders with a good level
of fitness. 

£8
Age: 18+ 

For each of these outdoor sessions
make sure you wear suitable clothes
and carry any extras you may need.

Sunday 28 January Friday 26 January 

Chutes and Roots 
5pm – 6pm
Local Hero Studio Session

Mountain bike coach, former downhill racer, pro
free-rider and the woman behind Air Maiden,
Lynne Armstrong has lived a colourful life both
here in Scotland and in Canada. Come and hear
her remarkable story. 

£6, £4 schoolchildren

Water World
Short films + Olly Hicks
6.30pm – 9.30pm (interval: 7.15pm)

Auditorium

Tonight’s short films focus on all things wet and
wild, followed, after the interval, by an evening
with ocean adventurer Olly Hicks. Since
becoming the youngest person to row solo
across the Atlantic at the age of 23, Olly’s passion
for the sea has seen him undertake a range of
daunting voyages, with the biggest yet to come –
an attempt at the first solo row around the world,
beginning in December 2018. 

£15, £8 schoolchildren

Films & Speakers

  sessions

Also…
Each day, all day:

Vote for your favourite amateur film in our
Outdoor Shorts competition and browse
the sponsor stands in the café area.

Each day, interval breaks:
Enjoy evening food from the
award-winning Osso Restaurant

plus
cakes, drinks and more
from the Eastgate café.



eg...Saturday 27 January 

Going the Distance
Short films, Jasmin Paris,
Lucy Colquhoun, Susan Ridley
2pm – 4pm (interval: 2.45pm)

Auditorium

A session of short films that celebrate female
adventurers around the world followed, after a
brief interval, by an afternoon with three local,
distance-running stars. These elite female
runners have smashed records across the age
groups. Jasmin Paris, Lucy Colquhoun and
Susan Ridley reveal all about their running lives.
Hosted by Ruth McKean – another local who
knows all about elite performance.

£12, £6 schoolchildren

Feature film – Scottish Festival Premiere 

Psycho Vertical 
4.30pm – 5.40pm

Auditorium

Based on the best-selling autobiography of the
same name, this much-anticipated film from
Light Shed Pictures is a raw and emotive study
of the complex life and motivations of writer,
funny-man and Britain’s unlikeliest hero
mountaineer, Andy Kirkpatrick – all woven into
an 18-day solo ascent of El Capitan, Yosemite.

£9, £6 schoolchildren

Films & Speakers 

See today’s
three outdoor

sessions
on page 2



Two Wheels Winton 
5pm – 6pm
Local Hero Studio Session

Cycling nut and dad to an increasingly famous
daughter, David Winton takes on long-distance
events both for the physical challenge and to
experience fascinating places around the world.
And whether it be pedalling from Peebles to
Barcelona, riding across Canada, or tackling the
famed Transcontinental Race across Europe,
he’s not short of stories to tell. 

£6, £4 schoolchildren

“I love the freedom and exhilaration of moving fast
through the mountains, and the sense of perspective and
peace that wild places bring.” Jasmin Paris

Imagine all the People 
Short films + Benedict Allen
6.30pm – 9.30pm (interval: 7.15pm)

Auditorium

Tonight’s short films explore adventures in the
most remote corners of the globe followed,
after the interval, by an evening with world-
renowned explorer Benedict Allen – famed for
his technique of immersing himself among
indigenous peoples. From crossing the Amazon
Basin to trekking through the Gobi with just
camels for company, few people have lived
alone in so many potentially hostile
environments for so long. 

£15, £8 schoolchildren



eg...Sunday 28 January
Bothy Tales
12.45pm – 1.30pm 
Local Hero Studio Session

Published to great acclaim in 2017, The Scottish
Bothy Bible is the first complete guide to the
network of shelters that are such a feature of
Scotland’s outdoor culture. Join award-winning
author Geoff Allan as he takes us on an
inspirational journey to island hideaways, Viking
long-houses, crofts and remote farmsteads. 

£6, £4 schoolchildren

Toughing it Out
Short films + Jenny Tough
2pm – 4pm (interval: 2.45pm)

Auditorium

A session of short films exploring wild
journeys followed, after a short interval, by an
afternoon with adventurer and ultra-athlete
Jenny Tough. Raised in the Canadian Rockies
but now living in Edinburgh, Jenny has
several world firsts under her belt – not least
her recent solo, unsupported run across
Morocco’s Atlas Mountains. Be among the
first to hear about her latest adventure.

£12, £6 schoolchildren

Films & Speakers 

"It is a privilege to film some of the world’s best climbers

and tell their stories to a wider audience” Paul Diffley

“Exploring the mountains andputting up new routes is whatfuels my passion for adventure.”
Greg Boswell



Feature film – Scottish Festival Premiere 

The Endless Winter II 
4.30pm – 5.35pm

Auditorium

Europe has always been a travelling surfer’s
dream – a beguiling mix for the hardy souls
who first explored the Old World for adventure.
British surf explorer Mark Harris traces the
classic 1960s European surf trail from Norway to
Morocco in this beautiful, quirky documentary
that sees a new generation of surfers follow the
pioneers who sculpted Europe’s extraordinary
surf scene.

£9, £6 schoolchildren

Boswell in Alaska 
5pm – 6pm
Local Hero Studio Session

He’s back! Following a barn-storming
appearance at last year’s festival, local winter
climbing sensation Greg Boswell returns to tell
all about his most recent epic expedition – this
time putting up new routes in the wilds of
Alaska. Appropriately enough given previous
wildlife-related escapades, Greg’s adventures
included a new line on a huge wall called
The Bear’s Tooth. 

£6, £4 schoolchildren

Rocks and Other
Hard Places
Short films + Paul Diffley
6.30pm – 9.30pm (interval: 7.15pm)

Auditorium

Tonight’s short films explore adventures in some
of the world’s more challenging environments,
followed by a screening of the winners of this
year’s Outdoor Shorts. After the interval,
acclaimed adventure film-maker Paul Diffley
talks about the work of his multi-award-winning
Hot Aches label, and explains why his latest film
– a caving epic set in Spain’s Picos de Europa
mountains – is perhaps his most challenging
undertaking yet. 

£15, £8 schoolchildren

  
           

See today’s
two outdoor
sessions
on page 2



A huge thank you to this year’s
sponsors and supporters, all of whom
are local Tweed Valley businesses:

•  John Muir Trust: Festival sponsor

•   Tontine Hotel: Local Hero studio sessions

•   Peebles Hydro & The Park: Friday night
     auditorium sessions

•   Findra :Saturday auditorium sessions

•   Out & About: Sunday auditorium sessions

With additional support from Moorfoot
Runners, Ridelines, First Aid Borders, MRT,
Scottish Cycling, Velvet Hall Alpacas and
Swift Trails.

eg...

Find out more…
EASTGATE THEATRE & ARTS CENTRE

BOX OFFICE 01721 725 777
www.eastgatearts.com


